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UZET is a universal e-payment gate for businesses starting from the startups all 
the way to enterprises. UZET main focus is to facilitate the e-payment process, as 
UZET supports all payment methods and supports more than 50 currencies, with 
24/7 online support, the service is provided in over 100 countries.

In short, UZET provides with the services necessary to receive your money, through 
one easy-to-use, safe and fast platform

Who are we?



UZET
is a universal
e-payment
gate



We at UZET are 
aware of the transaction 
and payment process, its 
complications are unnecessary 
challenges that you do not need to 
take on, so we took care of that for 
you in the most convenient way.
UZET mainly provides a simple, easy-to-
use platform, that is highly efficient and fast 
while maintaining high-security measures 
to ensure safety. UZET’s fee is relatively low-
er than the fees of other e-payment platforms 
(0.80% on each transaction) with varied plans 
and subscriptions that fits your needs, no wor-
ries if you haven’t found a plan that suits your 
enterprise, we would be delighted to work 
with you on creating a custom plan that does! 
UZET also uses a built-in interface whether 
it’s for a website or an application this works 
on tightening the security as well as de-
crease the distraction caused usually by 
exterior payment links.
It›s really simple, all you have to do is:

Make sure you’re registered on our 
platform and confirm your identity

Pick the method of 
integration that suits
 you

 Open the dashboard 
 through website or the
 application and you can
 track payments and
withdrawals
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What do we offer?
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UZET supports:

We achieved the current 
results through the 
values that we believe 
in, such as innovation 
as we always work on 
reinventing ourselves 
and find creative ways 
to facilitate the payment 
process, we also believe 
in transparency as we 
are clear and honest 
regarding the fee, there 
are no hidden fees, we 
can proudly say that 
UZET is a platform made 
by entrepreneurs for 
entrepreneurs!

 platform
 made by
 entrepreneurs
 for
entrepreneurs



Vision:
UZET in every e-store, website, and application.



Our mission:
To secure a smooth, safe future for your transactions.



Services:

Application Integration SMS Service

Website Integration Face-recognition in apps

WordPress Integration AI Services

PayPal Integration Payment Link



Bank transfer

Western Union Wise

USDT

3-7 days 

12 hours 
maximum

12 hours 
maximum

12 hours 
maximum

Companies only

Did you know that our withdrawal service is known to be 
fast and takes short period of time; as follows:

SMS Service

Face-recognition in apps

AI Services

Payment Link



Success Partners: 



This is your chance 
to be one of our 
success partners
in Iraq



We’d be delighted to connect with you through
the following social media platforms

Or via Email: 
INFO@UZET.CO

Contact Us

UZET



It would be a pleasure to answer any question you have in a 
call via the following phone number:

00971561347921
And we would be happy to have you at:

Address-Office No.5 ,25th Floor, 48 Burj Gate, Downtown, 
Adjacent to burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall metro station Exit- 

1,Dubai-United Arab Emirates

UZET.CO




